
D 1 McGuirk 
9 Pah Road Epsom 
A cklamd 1003 
NEW ZEALAND 

4/19/93 

Dear Dal, 

As a friend said in congratulating us on our birthdays, my wife's yesterday, mine 
1i days earlier, Congratulations of your 161 years! They tell on me more recently. 
✓ ad your letter ofpApril 9, here today, and a bit of the Stone contribution to Prouty's 
book, and then took a nap. I awakened more tired. So, I respond in haste because we'll 

ve visitors the next *Tao days and that will get me behind a bit. 
Iht visit to liopkins was for a consultation. That was followed by internal consulta-

t ons. They decided not to remove the polyp the X-rays shol and to make  a sigMOidoscopic 
e amination of about the lower six'inches that are partly obscured in X-raying. I go there 
for that, outpatient, May 3. I do hope they find nothing! I think the decision not to remove 
tae polyp was a balancing of potential haards to me. The hematologist was in on it. 
Titanks for askinr.r. 

A-gar-as I read IR Stonet) here is nothing new in it. ne just pretends it is his 
i eas but they are old and oft-made criticisms.Prouty's publishing is in the minor extreme- 
✓ ght press. The ovine? is a native fascist# of long standing. About Worldlier II time he 
p blished what he expected would be the American "ein Kampf. Imperium,  by Francis Parker 
Y ckey. Like Hitler, in jail when he wrote it. Some time ago Prouty told me he was pre-. 
p ring articles he had published to appear as a book. I  guess this is it. In the past I've 
d trouble accepting some of his interpretations and did notaccept some. Some were wrong. 

 
I could write a book about those so-called tramp p1etures!  The are relevant to nothing. 

I can be said to bear a heavy responsibility for them. Years ago I turned on a fine guy who 
w-s then a vice president of a major accounting firm. he said he travelled much and when he 
w s in Dallas what should be do? I made specific and general suggestions about getting the 

y pictures the FBI and the Commission ignored. c,- did a fine job of that and then started 
(-Lag unjustified interpretaio s. When Garrison saw those pictures he decided that they 

slow* conspirators. TheA(all 	hangers-on started "identifying:' the men. Never accurately. id  

0 as you note, even rationally. As sogn as they got wide attention for "identifications" 
d I debuMked them they made new "identifications." Based on his own imagination and nothng 
nothing else he was going to indict a man he said was in the pictures as a Grassy .noll ,- 

a sassin to commemorate the fifth assassination anniversary in November, 19:68. Two members 
of his staff, where more had tried to talk him out of it, asked me to try as I left New Or- 

4 	/914,i 1 ans in early hbvember./ At the airport I mailed sets to the then district attorney, who 
irks and remains a friend, and to oil magnate H.L. 't chief of security. They made inde- 

ndent investigations, one not knowing of the othe., and gave me identical reports: that 
the men were winos picked up drinking away iq aparked railroad box car a block west and 
to block south of the scene of theArime. They were picked up in an area sweep. They were 

.„, 



walked paft the TSBD building because that was the only :way they could be walked ou 

(,Dallas police records confirm they were held, questioned and turned loose.) Now thelman 

Garrison was going to charge as an assassin on 11/22/63 had killed himself in New Orleans 

the previous years, as I knew. So, when I returned one of those who'd asked my help, the 

chief inve4-Igator, sent his men to get the evidence I asked for. I put a memo together 

after more than a week of hard work, 61-t to the other one, the most bunior of his 

assistant DAs, and he bearded arrison with it on a Sunday morning. Garrison then fired hl ayttn,T 
the man who used thJ name "Bogey", bail;  it all on him, quite falsely, and in a press 
statement said that )3(3,4:ley had infiltrated his staff for the CIA, to(eck his probe. Be 

Jtells this lie in his book, as Stone knew two months before e started shooting in jthe 

'.• 	a-/ 

I had those pictures and when shortly after the King assassination one of the men 

1in them wa,duplicated ina skeech attributed to the FBI, I ga''e a copy of the epiture I and of the sketch to the FBI. It was forced to make an investigation seven months before 

-hose made for me. Same basic conclusions. 

The police records on those tramps were made public more than a year ago , with their 

c
orrect names. Honetheless a fake book based on identifying one as Watergater E.Howard 

Hunt was redently republished! 

The sketch was hoked up in Mexico and in my later tracing I got a picture of it 

eing put on a plane in Mexico City by the artiste who did it! 

I'd intended using some of my clear-sided paper to give you a notion of fragments ' 

if the new book and forgot on the first page. wrote the very large book on such paper and 

have three times more than that many pages as the result. The xerox I made before sending 

-he rough draft to my dear friend Dave .:drone, who retyped it on his computer, the xerox 

if the corrected retyping I returned to him and then of the added corrections. 
I 

I am alittle encouraged about the book's prospects of being published today. I have nb 
N 

get and nog  publisher and in writing the book I had leaving a record for history as my 
- A 

•rimary objective. I spoke about it some months ago to a dear friend who Jas counsel to 

small publisher and a large book distribution organization, among other things of which 

do not know. He'd been busy and he phoned me today after getting my letter asking its 

status. he'd been too busy. His editor likes it and the eartier chapters that he read 

months ago he liked. e described some of the first-person:::writing, telling stories to 

et the stage, as
it 
 be4tiful and as telling the states that well.He plans to read the 
 q 

est  of the monster at home during the coming Ciao weeks. cl, I am somewhat encouraged. 

It is a very tthugh book and it will take courage to publish it. It nameV) names, so 

toyeakp, and documents each and every one. No, it does not name assassins. But it does assassins. 
 

allege and document a conspiracy not to investigate the crime, which means to see to it that 
i 

'n the future it could not be investOgated, and it makes a prima facie case for believing 

penny-dreadful script based on that book. i'd411-10Vit 
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there is reason to believe that there was a military conspiracy. Again, names mumi 

nerved and documented. 

The book also covers an enormous amount, Llrgely medical and scientificevidence, most'y 

ballistic. With the most shocking new information as well as so much of the old that is so 

Adel; unkaown. Ct bro 	44 	arclk-041. 

Historian Wrone says it is "unprecedented." My local historian friend, in recommending 

wife and me for honorary degrees, told the college president that it shpuld "revolution- 
AA11,1,t 	 VW 

8 t4inking of the Kennedy aassasination." Both say it is the best yet 	 my 

arlier books. (The rest is not much competition.) 

After the meeting of the collltrustees, the president phoned me to tell me that they 

"r"voted unanimously and enthusiastically" to/ward the degrees. At czinvd8'tion 8/22. 

d we aft being inbited to the high-society type of shindigs attendant to 12
4  4
TOOth 

anniversary, this year. It means had to go rent a tuxedo for a May7 dinner. It will 

le the first time I‘v,_e worn one in more than 60 years. Were it not that I feared declining 
he invitation would have been regarded qs insulting, on theWalone I'd have declined. 

So, as I grow we-ker, having made my last target, my 80th birthday, my next one is 

the awarding of th, degees. 

I cannot answer you question about McGeorge Bundy. The allegation is consistent with 

hiskecord. It is not new. But I have no information about it. The allegation is not at all 

riew. 

Suppertime. I'll read and correct this in t11,2 morning. 

Thanks and out'' love 

kik4/6 


